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Fission product yields are key infrastructure data for nuclear applications in many aspects. It is a
challenge both experimentally and theoretically to obtain accurate and complete energy-dependent
fission yields. We apply the Bayesian neural network (BNN) approach to learn existed fission yields
and predict unknowns with uncertainty quantification. We demonstrated that BNN is particularly
useful for evaluations of fission yields when incomplete experimental data are available. The BNN
results are quite satisfactory on distribution positions and energy dependencies of fission yields.
Introduction.— Nuclear fission data is the key ingredi-
ent in many nuclear applications [1] such as nuclear en-
ergy, radiation shielding, management of nuclear wastes,
and production of rare isotopes. The role of fission is also
essential in synthesizing superheavy elements [2, 3], and
understandings of reactor neutrinos [4] and r -process nu-
cleosynthesis in neutron star mergers [5]. In particular,
high-precision and reliable neutron-induced fission prod-
uct yield (FPY) distributions of actinides are very valu-
able. Systematic analysis of FPY presented interesting
insights in the evolution of nuclear structures and dynam-
ics [6–8]. However, experimental measurements of FPY
with continuous incident neutron energies is extremely
difficult and insufficient. In major nuclear data libraries
(ENDF [9], JENDL [10], JEFF [11], CENDL [12], etc.),
complete evaluations of FPY are only available for neu-
tron incident energies around thermal energies, 0.5 MeV
and 14 MeV. Therefore, the prediction and evaluation of
incomplete FPY at other energies for fast reactors are
very anticipated.
The theoretical description of fission observables is
well known as one of the most challenging tasks in
nuclear physics [13]. The recent developments of
fully microscopic nuclear fission models such as Time-
dependent Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov [14] and Time-
dependent Generator-Coordinate Method [15, 16], are
promising but are not ready yet for accurate quantita-
tive applications. There are phenomenological and semi-
microscopic fission models which can well describe exist-
ing data in some region but suffers from predicting power
as fission modes evolve [17]. Indeed, the details of fis-
sion observables mainly depend on the multi-dimensional
potential energy surfaces which are rather complex [13].
The fission of compound nuclei involve fades of quantum
effects as excitation energies increase [3, 18]. It is more
sophisticated to describe the energy dependence of FPY
[18, 19] and post-neutron FPY (independent FPY) [20].
Furthermore, the uncertainty quantification of nuclear
models has become a pressing issue in recent years [21].
The machine learning is a very powerful tool to learn
complex big data and then make predictions. In this re-
spect, the Bayesian neural networks can naturally solve
ill-inversed regression problems with uncertainty quan-
tifications [22]. There are a large number of experimental
measurements of fragment distributions of different nu-
clei and excitation energies. To this end, the BNN is ideal
for describing complex fission observables and capturing
statistical properties of fission of compound nuclei. BNN
has several applications in nuclear physics for predictions
of binding energies [22–25], which are useful for the in-
ference of unknown nuclear masses near drip lines [26].
It has also been used in other problems such as in simu-
lating nuclear reaction cross sections [27] and equation of
state [28]. The Gaussian process can also solve regression
problems but focuses on local correlations [22]. The con-
ventional evaluation of fission yields mainly rely on the
least-squares adjustments of parameters of various phe-
nomenological models [29], such as the Brosa model [31].
This kind of evaluations could not be applicable when
very few experimental data are available. The main ob-
jective of this work is to evaluate incomplete indepen-
dent FPY based on BNN with uncertainty quantification.
The Talys [30] code which includes the Brosa [31] and
GEF [32] models has been extensively used for evalua-
tions of fission data. We also build BNN+Talys as an
attempt to improve the descriptions of fission yields. It
is possible that the prediction and evaluation by learn-
ing of existing data can acquire underlying correlations
beyond theoretical fission models.
The models.— The BNN approach performs posterior
inference by treating network weights as random param-
eters [33]. With given data and finite training steps, the
BNN can offer full uncertainty qualification of parameters
as well as inferences through the confidence interval (CI)
which includes the true value with a probability. The
prior distribution allows one to encode problem-specific
beliefs as well as general properties about weights, which
leads to penalized functions to avoid overfitting problems.
In contrast, the frequentist inference aims to find exact
parameters after infinite samplings.
We adopt a feed-forward neural network defined as,
f(x, θ) = a+
H∑
j=1
bj tanh(cj +
l∑
i=1
dijxi) (1)
where H denotes layers of the net, l denotes neurons in
each layer, and the model parameters (or “connection
2weights”) are θ={a, bj, cj , dij}. The choice of the num-
ber of neurons defines the complexity of the networks
and depends on the amount of dataset. The inputs of
the network are given by xi={Zi, Ni, Ai, Ei}, which in-
clude the charge number Zi and neutron number Ni of
the fission nucleus, the mass numberAi of the fission frag-
ment, and the excitation energy of the compound nucleus
Ei=ei + Si (ei and Si are neutron incident energy and
neutron separation energy respectively). The likelihood
function p(D|θ) and objective function χ2(θ) are given
by
p(D|θ) = exp(−χ2/2), χ2 = (ti − f(xi, θ)
2)/∆t2i (2)
where the data is given as D={xi, ti}, in which xi are the
inputs and ti is the output fission yield. The posterior
distribution p(θ|x, t) is obtained by
p(θ|D) =
p(D|θ)p(θ)∫
p(D|θ)p(θ)dθ
(3)
where p(θ) is the assumed prior distribution of parame-
ters and usually adopts a gaussian function with a width
as described in Ref.[33]. The denominator of the integral
is called “evidence” which can be used for model compar-
isons. The parameter learning is actually a maximizing
posterior process via Stochastic Gradient Langevin Dy-
namics [33]. The prediction on new inputs xn can be
obtained with the net function f(xn, θ). The averaged
prediction of BNN invokes high-dimensional intergral and
can be obtained by Hybrid Markov Chain Monte Carlo
integral [33] over θ,
< f(xn, θ) >=
∫
f(xn, θ)p(θ|D)dθ (4)
When new observed data Dn are added, the posterior
can be updated as
p(θ|D,Dn) =
p(Dn|θ)p(θ|D)∫
p(Dn|θ)p(θ|D)dθ
(5)
The inference can be continuously improved with the up-
dated posterior.
Single fission— Firstly, to test the performance of the
BNN approach, the learning of independent mass distri-
butions of the neutron-induced fission of n+235U with
energy of 0.5 MeV are studied. The training dataset
is taken from the JENDL [10]. In this case, the net-
work input has only one variable xi=Ai. In Fig.1(a),
the results with 6 neurons for N=107 points are satisfac-
tory with a total χ2N of 2.25×10
−6, after 100 000 BNN
samplings, where χ2N is defined as
∑
i
(ti − f(xi))
2/N .
The largest deviations appear at mass number of 98 and
100. It is known that global optimization and overfit-
ting are the most challenging problems for the neural
networks approach. The BNN with a complex network
FIG. 1: (Color online) The BNN learning of fission yields of
n+235U at energy of 0.5 MeV from JENDL [10], (a) use 6
neurons and (b) use 6 neurons and resampling. The shadow
region corresponds to CI of BNN estimated at 95%.
TABLE I: The learning and validation errors χ2N (×10
−5) of
various models, in which BNN-32 denotes 32 neurons has been
adopted in the network, and Talys(pre-n) denotes calculated
pre-neutron FPY using the GEF model in the Talys-1.9 code
with default parameters [30].
Models learning χ2N validation χ
2
N
BNN-32 1.574 1.317
BNN-40 1.616 1.640
BNN-32-resample 1.314 1.179
BNN-32+Talys 1.902 1.302
BNN-40+Talys 1.139 1.134
BNN-32-resample+Talys 1.547 1.419
Talys(pre-n) 17.56 8.964
Talys 16.79 8.334
can have problems in numerical convergence [22]. To im-
prove the performance of the network, we resample the
points which have large deviations in the learning set and
repeat the training for several cycles, in analogy to the
reinforcement learning. The results are shown in Fig.1(b)
with χ2N of 2.05×10
−6. It can be seen that the learning in
Fig.1(b) has been much improved compared to Fig.1(a).
The learning performance with resampling is slightly bet-
ter than BNN with 8 neurons in which χ2N is 2.10×10
−6.
BNN needs sufficient samplings to get numerical conver-
gence and this is very time consuming [22]. We show
that the reinforcement learning is helpful to efficiently
obtain global optimizations. The associated CI with a
95% probability is small and can reasonably reflect the
BNN performance.
Validation— We next include the evaluated experi-
mental neutron-induced independent FPY of 30 nuclei
(227,229,232Th, 231Pa, 232,233,234,235,236,237,238U, 237,238Np,
238,239,240,241,242Pu, 241,243Am, 242,243,244,245,246,248Cm,
249,251Cf, 254Es, 255Fm ) from JENDL [10] in the learn-
ing set. To validate the predicting power of BNN, the
data of 235U has been excluded in the learning set. To
provide some physics guides, the widely used GEF model
for pre-neutron FPY in the Talys-1.9 code [30] has been
adopted to obtain initial fission yields. BNN is used to
3FIG. 2: (Color online) The BNN+Talys learning of fission
yields of induced fission yields from JENDL library. The Talys
results with default parameters are also given for comparison.
The shadow region corresponds to CI estimated at 95%.
FIG. 3: (Color online) The BNN prediction of fission yields
of n+235U compared with JENDL, with neutron incident en-
ergy at (a) 0.5 MeV and (b) 14 MeV. The shadow region
corresponds to the CI estimated at 95%.
learn the residuals. The combined BNN+Talys approach
is similar to the hybrid BNN approach used for nuclear
mass predictions [22, 23, 25]. The network adopts 32
neurons for totally about 5029 data points and additional
resampled points. The dataset is much larger than that
used in BNN for nuclear mass studies [22, 23, 25]. Some
training results are shown in Fig.2. It is shown that the
Talys code with default parameters has large discrepan-
cies compared to evaluated data. The BNN+Tayls can
remarkably reproduce the overall evaluated fission yields.
The crucial test is the validation of the BNN approach
for n+235U, as shown in Fig.3. We see that the pre-
dictions of BNN+Tayls are satisfactory for n+235U at
energy of 0.5 MeV and 14 MeV. The energy dependence
and the position of distributions can be well described
FIG. 4: (Color online) The BNN evaluation of fission yields of
n+235U at energies of 1.37 MeV (a) and 14.8 MeV (b), after
learning the available experimental data [34]. The dashed line
denotes the BNN prediction without learning the experimen-
tal data. The shadow region corresponds to the CI estimated
at 95%.
FIG. 5: (Color online) Similar to Fig.4 but for fission yields
at energies of 4.49 MeV (a) and 8.9 MeV (b).
by BNN. This success is mainly because the learning set
has included neighbor U and Pu isotopes. Note that the
predictions are less satisfactory around 227Th and 255Fm
where neighbor nuclei in the learning set are not suffi-
cient. The validation of 235U is not as good as the learn-
ing in Fig.1. This has also been reflected by the larger
CI in Fig.3 compared to Fig.1.
The performances of different models in learning (29
nuclei) and validation (235U) are compared in Table I,
with listed errors χ2N . For the pure BNN approach, the
best performance is BNN-32-resample with 32 neurons
and resampling. We demonstrated that the resampling
is helpful in both learning and validation. The BNN
approach is not always improved with increasing num-
bers of neurons and local optimizations are more likely to
happen. For the BNN+Talys approach, the best perfor-
mance is BNN-40. For BNN-32, the combination of Talys
doesn’t gain performance due to its large discrepancies.
Note that the default Talys calculations are not as good
as the updated GEF model in Ref. [32]. In contrast, BNN
plus microscopic nuclear mass models are very success-
ful [22, 23, 25]. It is expected that BNN plus microscopic
fission models [15] can further improve descriptions of
fission yields.
Evaluation—The key motivation of our BNN approach
is to evaluate incomplete experimental FPY based on
the information learned from completed evaluations of
4FIG. 6: (Color online) The compiled evaluations of fission
yields of n+235U at different incident energies. The evalu-
ations at 0.5 and 14 MeV are taken from JENDL [10], and
BNN evaluations at other energies are taken from Fig.4 and
Fig.5.
other nuclei. Fig.4 shows the BNN-32-resample results
for fission yields of n+235U at energies of 1.37 and 14.8
MeV after learning the JENDL library. There are no
complete evaluation in existed libraries and only a few
experimental data are available [34]. We see that after
taking into account the experimental data, the BNN can
can give rather reasonable evaluation of fission yields.
The BNN predictions without learning the experimental
data are also satisfactory. This good performance is not
surprise because the energies are close to 0.5 MeV and
14 MeV which are included in the learning set.
The evaluation of n+235U at energies of 4.49 and 8.9
MeV are shown in Fig.5. The evaluation at energies in
the middle of 0.5 and 14 MeV are more challenging for
BNN. Consequently the CI in Fig.5 is much larger than
that of Fig.4. We see that the BNN predictions have
unreasonable negative FPY around mass number 110 at
energies of 1.37 and 4.49 MeV. The BNN evaluation by
taking into account the experimental data can avoid the
negative values. Based on Fig.4 and Fig.5, the fission
yields from BNN at different energies are shown in Fig.6.
It can be seen that around the valley (around mass num-
ber 110∼120) fission yields increase monotonically as en-
ergies increase from 1.37, 4.49, 8.9, to 14.8 MeV. The
two peaks corresponding to asymmetric fission modes
decrease. It is known that the symmetric fission mode
will play a role as excitation energies increase [18, 19].
We demonstrated that the features of energy dependent
fission yields can be successfully described by the BNN
evaluation.
The BNN evaluation can reasonably give CI for uncer-
tainty warnings. Generally, our approach is reliable for
the distribution position but less accurate for detailed
peak structures, although it can be very accurate for a
single fission as shown in Fig.1. Usually fission yields
are evaluated by tunning phenomenological models which
could not be applicable when only a few experimental
data are available. In this respect, the BNN approach
is superior to phenomenological evaluations. Further im-
provement of our approach is possible by adding more
measured data in the learning set and adopting special-
ized reinforcement learning scheme. Other auxiliary vari-
ables could be adopted for improvements. For exam-
ple, the odd-even effect in charge distributions is signifi-
cant [7]. The physics guides on priors from microscopic
fission models are also anticipated.
Summary— We applied BNN to learn and predict in-
dependent fission yields of actinide nuclei for the first
time. In many cases, the experimental distributions of
neutron-induced fission yields are rather incomplete. The
BNN evaluation of the incomplete fission yields based
on learned information is very valuable. The BNN re-
sults are quite satisfactory regarding the distribution po-
sitions and energy dependencies of fission yields, while
phenomenological evaluations could not be applicable
when very few experimental data are available. The BNN
with resampling can improve both learning and predic-
tion, indicating that specialized reinforcement learning
is needed. The associated confidence interval can rea-
sonably estimate the evaluation uncertainty. Further im-
provement of the BNN approach is appealing towards
modeling of reliable and quantitive nuclear fission data
for practical nuclear applications.
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